Advanced Cloud
Networking
Solve common cloud challenges with Azure ExpressRoute
and AWS Direct Connect high-speed networking.

Operating on the cloud delivers a wealth of benefits,
but it’s not without challenges. Maybe you’ve found
the networking costs to be too high, or you’re hesitant
to move everything to the cloud due to security or
compliance reasons. Or maybe you just need reliable
private network performance for connections from your
data center to the cloud.
Codero’s Advanced Cloud Networking capabilities
can help. We’ll use Azure ExpressRoute or AWS Direct
Connect to connect your resources to other clouds, your
on-premise technology, and/or servers in our data center
at faster speeds, more securely and at a lower cost than
going straight from the cloud.

ExpressRoute

Direct Connect

USE CASES
Saving Money on Cloud Bandwidth
Charges

Meeting Security and Compliance
Requirements

Codero can help you route your most
costly traffic through less expensive
paths, saving you thousands in bandwidth
fees.

Keep core infrastructure on your servers
or ours while connecting to cloud
resources over secure, dedicated lines.

Reliable Performance

Connecting Azure to AWS

We will optimize your cloud-todatacenter network speeds for reliably
fast performance.

Codero can help design a private and
dedicated networking path to connect
multiple clouds with better security and
performance.
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ADVANCED

Cloud Networking

Beyond Advanced Cloud
Networking
Codero does much more than Advanced
Cloud Networking — we’re a full-service,
platform-agnostic partner for pro-active,
managed IT. Get the expert guidance and
services you need to meet your goals today
and in the future as your company grows
and evolves.
With our team of experts, you’ll get:
• Platform-agnostic IT planning and guidance
on the technologies to use to meet your goals
• Architecture and optimization of all your
environments for speed, security, and spend
• Full, pro-active management of your IT
environments
• Flexible support tiers and billing

We’re your competitive
advantage.
Codero is the IT partner you’ve been
waiting for. Whether you’re growing
by leaps and bounds, ramping up new
services or just trying to get up and
running, our team of experts can help
you make the right decisions for your
business and your budget.
Talk to us about your goals and
challenges, and we’ll design a strategy to
get you where you want to go.

Let’s connect.
1-877-999-2750
https://www.codero.com/why-codero

• 24/7/365 support

About Codero
Codero is an infrastructure and technology enabler that facilitates the adoption and use of advanced and custom cloud and technology solutions. A
provider of dedicated, managed, and hybrid cloud services, backed by exceptional customer service, Codero serves over 3,500 customers worldwide.
Services include a portfolio of custom hosting and technology solutions focused on the specific needs of small and medium businesses and community
anchor institutions. Codero helps customers and partners live and thrive in the cloud. Learn more about Codero at codero.com.
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